Abstract: Project members' innovative behavior is crucial to their sustainability and successful implementation of the project. This research develops a conceptual model to explore the effect of project supervisor leadership skills on member's innovative behavior. The model is examined by a sample of 437 project members in Taiwan. The results show that project supervisors' emotional healing positively influences members' innovative behavior through affect-based trust in their supervisor and supervisor conceptual skill has an inverted-U impact on members' innovative behavior through cognition-based trust in their supervisor. This paper further discusses implications of these conclusions for additional research on the association between leadership skills and innovative behavior.
Introduction
Project members' innovative behavior can keep their sustainable performance and career, furthermore, it is important to the project development of an organization [1] . Innovative behavior refers to generating and implementing new useful ideas [2] , which is also viewed as a driver of sustainable competitive advantage of cooperation. Individual innovativeness has been viewed as a critical contributor to project development and organizational survival. Although the integral role of supervisors in stimulating innovative behavior of members of a group [3, 4] , there is, as far as we are aware, few studies that have explored the impact of supervisor's leadership skills on project members' innovative behavior. Insight into project supervisor leadership skills that enhance the innovative contributions made by project members is one of the aims of this paper.
The early examination of leadership behaviors included a separation of those behaviors into relationship-oriented and task-oriented categories. Relationship-oriented leadership needed skills focus on improving the quality of the relationship with followers, whereas, task-oriented leadership needed skill focus on the task to be accomplished [5] . Conceptual skill is a core skill of task-oriented leadership and emotional healing skill is a core skill of relation-oriented leadership (Yukl, 2012) . Therefore, in this paper, we focus on two core leadership concepts found in the functional perspective literature, namely emotional healing and conceptual skill [6, 7] (Dacher, 1999; Sturnick, 1998) . Most existing research concentrates on examining linear relationships between supervisor leadership and individual outcomes [8, 9] . But there might exist a curvilinear relationship between supervisor conceptual skill and followers' innovative behavior, because high conceptual skill may lead employees to be overly dependent on their supervisor, which inhibits their generation of creative ideas. It means that the effect of conceptual skill and emotional healing skill on follower's innovative behavior may be different. Therefore, we will examine different impacts of the two core leadership skills on innovative behavior.
Furthermore, the two concepts are considered as crucial for leader effectiveness in terms of promoting subordinates' trust in leaders [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Cognitive-based trust and affect-based trust-two dimensions of trust-can be considered to be the mediator between the two leadership skills and project member innovative behavior, because the two dimensions of trust are the direct outcomes of the two supervisors' leadership skills. Cognitive-based trust is created by subordinates' perceptions that their direct supervisor understands the work that being done by subordinates and is aware of the subordinates' working conditions [8] . Affect-based trust involves perceptions of the supervisor's personal investment in the well-being of the subordinates [11] . Several studies revealed that affect-based and cognition-based trust in a leader have different impacts on individual outcomes (e.g., Yang and Mossholder, 2010 [12] ; Ng and Chua, 2006 [13] ). Therefore, we considered affect-based trust mediates the linear relationship between supervisor emotional healing skills and project member innovative behaviors and cognition-based trust mediates the inverted U-shaper between conceptual skills and innovative behavior.
We will test our hypotheses in the context of project. There are three contributions of this study at least. First, we found that supervisor's conceptual skill and emotional healing skill has different impact on project member innovative behavior, specifically, conceptual skill has an inverted U-shape effect on project member innovative behavior and emotional healing skill has positive linear effect on project member innovative behavior. Second, we find that these two different relationships are mediated by cognition-based trust and affect-based trust respectively. The third contribution is exploring how to generate and implement new useful ideas from members in project setting.
Theory and Hypothesis

Project Supervisor Skills and Project Members Innovative Behavior
Leadership skills have been viewed as a critical factor for fostering trust in an organizational context, including both trust among followers and trust between followers and their leader [14, 15] . We proposed that emotional healing and conceptual skill, two core leadership skills representing relationship-oriented leadership and task-oriented leadership skill respectively, influence follower's innovative behavior in different ways.
Numerous scholars have argued that emotional healing is a crucial skill for leader's effectiveness [6, 7] . Emotional healing described as an ability to recognize when and how to facilitate the process of healing. It included a leader's ability to foster a follower's spiritual recovery from hardship and trauma [16] . This type of leadership skill was viewed as highly empathetic and as an ability to show sensitivity to others [16] . They created a safe environment that enabled their followers to voice personal and professional concerns [16] . Scholars have recognized the need for supervisor was able to help followers recover hope, overcome broken dreams and repair severed relationships [6, 7] . Weymes (2003) [17] suggested that healing emotions and feelings to shape employees' emotions towards the organization is the major purpose of leadership. Supervisors should be empathetic and create an environment for subordinates to express feelings or emotions during periods of organizational difficulty [10] . Healing is similar to the need for humility, acceptance, forgiveness [18] ; it is an important aspect of leadership skill [19] . Emotional healing refers to the act of showing sensitivity to others' personal concerns [19, 20] and has the ability to identify when and how to promote the healing process.
This paper proposed that project supervisor emotional healing might promote followers' innovative behavior. Innovative behavior infers to generate and implement new useful ideas in workplace [2] . Project supervisor emotional healing behaviors describes a leader commit to and skill in fostering spiritual recovery from hardship or trauma, which can help project member cover negative emotion. Individual who has positive emotion will allocates more vigor to solve problem in their tasks [21] . Additionally, project supervisor emotional healing can create climate that are safe for project member to voice more personal and professional new useful ideas freely according to the viewpoint proposed by Liden et al. (2008) [20] and Liden et al. (2014) [19] . Then, project members can receive more information from other colleagues, which can facilitate the generation of new useful ideas. In this context, they also would be safe to generate and implement new useful ideas, which be conceptualized as innovative behavior. Thus, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 1. Project supervisor's emotional healing is positively associated with project members innovative behavior.
Supervisor conceptual skill is defined as possessing the competence that they can provide support and assistance to others effectively, especially immediate followers demanded by organization or tasks [20] . Supervisors who have high level conceptual skill can emphasize clarity around problems, goals and strategic direction, then helping followers to recognize where they are going and how to achieve success [20, 22] .
Accordingly, project supervisor with moderate level of conceptual skill can provide direction and assistance of solving problem to project members. It ensures that project members understand what is expected of leaders and learn skills to attack the problem. Increasing project supervisor conceptual skill provides more useful information, ideas or knowledge to project members. Increasing project members' access to information, ideas of task are crucial to generating new useful ideas as it increases the opportunity to acquire specific assets needed by innovativeness [23] .
Although supervisor conceptual skill may facilitate the emergence of ideas for improvement, leaders exhibiting high level of conceptual skill would not be associated with efficiency and incremental improvements. Because project supervisor competence of solving problem may lead subordinates to form excessive trust and psychological dependence that hinder project members deeper thought for solutions of completing project [13] . We expect, therefore, that high levels of conceptual with a focus on problem solving would decrease employee motivation to pay effort to solve job-related problems. A moderate degree of supervisor conceptual skill directs employee to learn ways of solving problems from their supervisor [24, 25] . Therefore, there will be a limit promoting effect of project supervisor conceptual skill that any given project members can accept and no guarantee that any particular level of project supervisor conceptual skill will be optimal for project members innovative behavior.
Although project supervisor conceptual skill positive affects subordinate innovative behavior, the relationship is not strictly linear according to the findings in Ng and Chua (2006) [13] . As noted above, providing direction, information and ideas might result in excessive trust and psychological dependence, which can lead subordinate to be unwilling to cost time, energy to think new useful solutions of project-related problem. Marginally, higher level of supervisor conceptual skill begins to decrease effort to deepened thought that are beneficial to generate new useful ideas [23, 26] . The more psychological dependence on project supervisor, the less the effort project members can pay to innovative activities. Yet too low level of supervisor conceptual skill may limit project members innovative behavior because of insufficient new useful information, knowledge and ideas provided by project supervisor [27] . Although project supervisor conceptual skill increases project members' potential for generating and implementing new useful ideas and increasing project supervisor conceptual skill will eventually result in less new useful ideas generation and implementation of project members. Thus, we hypothesize:
There is an inverted U-shape relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior. 
Trust in the Project Supervisor and Project Members Innovative Behavior
Affect-based trust was defined emotional bonds between individuals [28, 29] . It focuses on affiliation, empathy, rapport that based on individual shared concern of each other [8] . Hansen, Morrow and Batista (2002) [30] argue that affect-based trust is subjective perception in nature, because it is based on the moods, feelings or emotions that one has concerning the perceived trustworthiness of an individual, group or organization. Some findings show that affect-based trust in a supervisor leads to positive outcomes, such as role-related performance [9, 31] , organizational identification [9] and normal commitment [31] . This paper will discuss the positive impact of affect-based trust in project supervisor on project members innovative behavior from psychological safety perspective.
From psychological safety perspective, project member who has a strong and favorable affective connection with their supervisor, as manifests high level affect-based trust, will perceived safety between their interactions [8] . Therefore, project members with a high-level trust in their project supervisor often express ideas freely and share information proactively, which in turn may lead to the project supervisor giving more feedback ideas and information that can lead to generation of more new useful ideas. Furthermore, as project members' psychological safety brought by affect-based trust, they may also involve in exploratory behaviors and promote learning [9] , which is an important component of innovativeness [32] . Therefore, we proposed that affect-based trust in project supervisor positive influence project members innovative behavior. Thus, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 3. Project member affect-based trust in their supervisor is positively associated with their innovative behavior.
Cognition-based trust in leader refers to trust based on performance-related cognitions such as leader's competence, reliability, dependability and responsibility [8, 29] ). Subordinate's beliefs on the leader's competence were viewed as an important component of cognition-based trust in leader. Several research findings show that cognitive-based trust has limited benefits (e.g., Ng and Chua, 2006 [13] ) or even negative consequences (e.g., Kramer, 1999 [33] ; Langfred, 2004 [34] ). We will discuss the inverted U-shape relationship between cognition-based trust in project supervisor and project member innovative behavior.
Ng and Chua (2006) [13] proposed that researchers can explain the impact mechanism of cognition-based trust using 'criticality calculation' principle on the basis of social decision heuristics. It refers to have an instrumental quality that include profit maximization and cost minimization (e.g., Weber, 1978 [35] ). This heuristic is rooted in a motivation to complete individual's goals in the most efficient way and provides some channeling principles. A core principle for contributing under this heuristic principle is that the one must benefit from others' achievement. It means that the one will decrease contribution if he cannot obtain personal gain from others' achievement. On the contrary, if the one's personal gains are anticipated form others' achievement, he will make the least contribution required to facilitate others achieve its goal. Altogether, individuals who adopt this heuristic demarcate the lowest level of contribution they viewed it as crucial to help others bridge its gap so as to complete its goal, therefore, the individuals can also profit form the others.
How does this heuristic explain the effect of cognition-based trust in project supervisor on project members innovative behavior? The project member with cognition-based trust in their supervisor will apply 'criticality calculation' principle to allocate their resources [13] . According to this principle, there are two reasons to explain why project members should be indisposition to make contribution to their project supervisor if cognition-based trust in supervisor is low. First, project members' contribution alone might be insufficient to achieve job goal. Second, even if project members' effort does help achieve job goal, project member loses out because project supervisor will profit from his/her effort. As cognition-based trust in supervisor increases, project member is more likely to pay more effort to solve job-related problems because they will not be afraid that project supervisor will free-ride on their contribution. Furthermore, project member will also obtain personal gains from their individual achievement via helping to address supervisor's project goal. However, if cognition-based trust in leader increases to the more degree, which suggest that project supervisor will contribute significantly to the project-related goals, project members may be psychological dependence on their leader and then reduce their effort to solve project-related problems. It is because project members do not perceive their efforts as crucial to achieve the project-related goal any more, which in turn allocate resources to other activities (e.g., Kerr and Bruun, 1983 [36] ) to maximize their personal gains. Therefore, we expect that there is an initial positive relationship between cognition-based trust in leader and project members innovative behavior; we also expected that increasing cognition-based trust in project supervisor will eventually result in less project members innovative behavior. Thus, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 4. There will be an inverted U-shape relationship between cognition-based trust in project supervisor and project members innovative behavior.
Mediating Effect of Trust in Project Supervisor
Emotional healing was conceived as sensitivity to others' personal concerns and has the capability to identify when and how to provide the healing to others [19, 20] . It emphasizes on empathy and creating an environment for subordinates to express their negative emotions [10] . Emotional healing behaviors of supervisor focus on providing psychological welfare to subordinate by conveying caring to subordinates, minimizing negative emotion. McAllister (1995) [28] argued that the others who behave in an altruistic and caring manner, the essence of emotional healing behavior, toward oneself will increase the level of affect-based trust in him or her.
Although researchers have tested the impact of supervisor emotional healing (as an important dimension of servant leadership) on organizational citizenship behavior [20, 37, 38] , few studies have examined the linkages between supervisor emotional healing skill and individual outcomes (e.g., innovative behavior). As proposed by McAllister (1995) [28] and Yang and Mossholder (2006) [29] , individual A treat individual B by a caring manner, the individual B would promote affect-based trust in individual A and individual B tend to infer that he was in a psychologically safe environment in which individual B is more likely to speak their ideas and share information freely. Emotional healing fits description of the type of leadership skill. Accordingly, if a project supervisor behaves in an emotional healing or caring way toward project members, it will promote project members' affect-based trust in their supervisor. Simultaneously, project members will perceive that they are in a psychologically safe environment and be more likely to express their ideas and share information, which in turn may lead to the project supervisor providing more feedback ideas and information that might help generate more new useful ideas. Therefore, we infer that emotional healing skill of project supervisor promote such affect-based trust in project supervisor, in turn, project members innovative behavior. Thus, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 5. Project supervisor emotional healing behavior is positively related to project members innovative behavior through the mediating effect of affect-based trust in project supervisor.
Cognition-based trust is more objective in nature and is based on a rational and methodical process that results in a judgment that an individual is trustworthy [19] . The followers obtain support and useful knowledge from supervisor and finally solve the problem and get improvement of their performance. The followers may feel the sense of achievement; they know their leader be trustworthy while they need some skills to solve problems, which conceptualized as cognition-based trust. Therefore, supervisor conceptual skill is a critical antecedent of cognition-based trust in leader.
Researchers have previously investigated that a leader's ability and skills can establish trust and researchers also found that trust in a leader mediated the relationship between leadership and subordinates' attitudes and outcomes [39, 40] . In this article, we proposed that the U-shape impact of project supervisor conceptual skill on project members innovative behavior is conveyed through cognition-based trust. According to 'criticality calculation' principle proposed by Ng and Chua (2006) [13] , if the cognition-based trust in project supervisor leaded by their conceptual skill is low, the project member may decrease their effort to project-related goal. Because they consider their contribution alone might be insufficient to achieve job goal (e.g., research targets). As project supervisor's conceptual skill-closely related to cognition-based trust-increases, project members will allocate more energy to their project goals as they believed that they can benefit from project supervisor conceptual skill. However, if project members excessively trust in their supervisor based on leader's competence and skills, they will psychologically rely on their supervisor and decrease their effort to project-related goals. Thus, we proposed Hypothesis 6 and Research model was depicted in Figure 1 .
Hypothesis 6. Cognition-based trust mediates the inverted U-shape relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior. 
Methods
Sample and Data Collection
We collected data from project leaders and members in a larger firm in Taiwan between August 2017 and December 2017. The Vice Department Head help us to conduct this field survey. We collected data from two sources: project member and their direct supervisor. The project members questionnaire includes emotional healing, conceptual skill, cognition-based trust, affect-based trust and the project supervisor questionnaire includes innovative behavior and background information. We distributed the set of questionnaires to the project supervisor and the supervisor distributed the project member questionnaire to their subordinates.
The dyads questionnaires were distributed to 497 project members and their direct supervisor and 437 completed questionnaires were returned. Of the 437 respondents, 246 were male (56.23 percent). The average age was 37.44 (SD = 6.26) and the average tenure was 11.53 (SD = 6.49). For education of the 437 project members, 8.92% had a College degree, 45.66% had a bachelor degree, 44.39% had a postgraduate degree and 1.14% had received a doctoral education.
Measures
All measures were translated from English into Chinese language. Following the backtranslation procedure recommended by Brislin (1986) [41] , a senior PhD student translated the original English measurement into Chinese and a professor who focused on organizational behavior research back translated from Chinese to English. Finally, in order to address the discrepancies, the both English vision and Chinese vision were checked and modified by a bilingual organizational 
Methods
Sample and Data Collection
Measures
All measures were translated from English into Chinese language. Following the back-translation procedure recommended by Brislin (1986) [41] , a senior PhD student translated the original English measurement into Chinese and a professor who focused on organizational behavior research back translated from Chinese to English. Finally, in order to address the discrepancies, the both English vision and Chinese vision were checked and modified by a bilingual organizational behavior scholar. All measurements rated by project members or supervisor using 5-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Emotional Healing
A 4-item scale that was extracted from Liden et al. (2008) [20] was used to measure project supervisor emotional healing. The original emotional healing scale was a dimension of servant leadership developed by Liden et al. (2008) [20] . Sample items were "My supervisor cares about my personal well-being" and "My supervisor can recognize when I'm down without asking me". Cronbach's alpha of this scale was 0.89.
Conceptual Skill
We also used 4-item scale that was extracted from Liden et al. (2008) [20] to measure project supervisor conceptual skill. The original conceptual skill scale was a dimension of servant leadership that developed by Liden et al. (2008) [20] . Sample items were "My supervisor can tell if something is going wrong" and "My supervisor can solve work problems with new or creative ideas." Cronbach's alpha of this scale was 0.92.
Affect-Based Trust
We used 5-item scale originally developed by Yang and Mossholder (2006) [29] to measure project members affect-based trust. Samples items includes "If you share your problems with supervisor, you know he will respond caringly" "You can talk freely to supervisor about your difficulties and know that he will want to listen." Cronbach's alpha of this scale was 0.87.
Cognition-Based Trust
We used 4-item scale originally developed by Yang and Mossholder (2006) [29] to measure project members cognition-based trust. Samples items include "I can rely on supervisor to do a major portion of the group work" "Supervisor was the person you can trust to get the work done". Cronbach's alpha of this scale was 0.88.
Innovative Behavior
We used 6-item scale originally developed by Scott and Bruce (1994) [2] to measure project member innovative behavior. Two sample items are "searches out new technologies, processes, techniques, and/or product ideas" and "generates creative ideas." The coefficient alpha reliability of innovative behavior is 0.91.
Control Variables
We controlled for project members demographics (e.g., gender, age, education, tenure) that a likely to influence their innovative behavior [42, 43] to rule out the alternative explanation of the relationship between core variables in this paper. Age and company tenure are self-reported in years, education is self-reported in experience of education and gender was dummy coded, with female coded as 1 and male coded as 0.
Results
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
AMOS 17.0 was used to conduct confirmatory factor analysis examining the validity of these constructs. Table 1 Furthermore, we compare the baseline measurement model to alternative competition models to examine whether some other models perform better fit than baseline model (see Table 1 ). The results of confirmatory factor analysis reveal that no alternative models yielded better chi-square or fit index of baseline model, indicating that our baseline model was a better measurement model.
Correlation Analysis
Means, standard deviation and correlations of the key constructs were shown in Table 2 . Based on the results, project supervisor emotional healing was positively related to project members affect-based trust (r = 0.50, p < 0.01) and innovative behavior (r = 0.63, p < 0.01). Supervisor conceptual skill was positively related to project member cognition-based trust (r = 0.71, p < 0.01). The correlations between each two constructs are consistent with our hypothesis and provided initial support for our hypotheses. Note: * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; EH = Emotional Healing, CS = conceptual skill, AT = Affect-based Trust, CT = Cognition-based Trust, IB = Innovative Behavior.
Hypothesis Testing
We conducted hierarchical multiple regression using SPSS 23.0 to test our hypothesis, the results are shown in Table 3 . In model 3, we entered control variables and project supervisor emotional healing and found that emotional healing was positively and significantly associated to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.62, p < 0.01), hypothesis 1 was supported. In model 6, we entered control variables and conceptual skill into regression equation and found that project supervisor conceptual skill was positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.66, p < 0.01), furthermore, after we entered the squared term of conceptual skill and found that this term was negatively associated to project members innovative behavior (model 7, β = −0.16, p < 0.01), hypothesis 2 was supported. The findings confirmed that project supervisor conceptual skill was beneficial to project members innovative behavior to a certain extent and harmful more than this point. The inverted U-shape relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior are showed in Figure 2 . 
Correlation Analysis
Means, standard deviation and correlations of the key constructs were shown in Table 2 . Based on the results, project supervisor emotional healing was positively related to project members affectbased trust (r = 0.50, p < 0.01) and innovative behavior (r = 0.63, p < 0.01). Supervisor conceptual skill was positively related to project member cognition-based trust (r = 0.71, p < 0.01). The correlations between each two constructs are consistent with our hypothesis and provided initial support for our hypotheses.
Hypothesis Testing
We conducted hierarchical multiple regression using SPSS 23.0 to test our hypothesis, the results are shown in Table 3 . In model 3, we entered control variables and project supervisor emotional healing and found that emotional healing was positively and significantly associated to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.62, p < 0.01), hypothesis 1 was supported. In model 6, we entered control variables and conceptual skill into regression equation and found that project supervisor conceptual skill was positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.66, p < 0.01), furthermore, after we entered the squared term of conceptual skill and found that this term was negatively associated to project members innovative behavior (model 7, β = −0.16, p < 0.01), hypothesis 2 was supported. The findings confirmed that project supervisor conceptual skill was beneficial to project members innovative behavior to a certain extent and harmful more than this point. The inverted U-shape relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior are showed in Figure 2 . In model 4, we entered control variables and supervisor emotional healing and found that affectbased trust was positively and significantly associated to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.54, p < 0.01), hypothesis 3 was supported. In model 8, we entered control variables and cognitionbased trust and found that project supervisor cognition-based trust was positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.59, p < 0.01), furthermore, we entered the squared term of cognition-based trust and found that this term was negatively associated to project members innovative behavior (model 9, β = 0.18, p < 0.01), hypothesis 4 was supported. The findings confirmed that cognition-based trust was beneficial to project members innovative behavior to a certain extent and harmful more than the point. The inverted U-shape relationship between cognition-based trust and project members innovative behavior are showed in Figure 3 In model 4, we entered control variables and supervisor emotional healing and found that affect-based trust was positively and significantly associated to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.54, p < 0.01), hypothesis 3 was supported. In model 8, we entered control variables and cognition-based trust and found that project supervisor cognition-based trust was positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.59, p < 0.01), furthermore, we entered the squared term of cognition-based trust and found that this term was negatively associated to project members innovative behavior (model 9, β = 0.18, p < 0.01), hypothesis 4 was supported. The findings confirmed that cognition-based trust was beneficial to project members innovative behavior to a certain extent and harmful more than the point. The inverted U-shape relationship between cognition-based trust and project members innovative behavior are showed in Figure 3 . To test the mediating effect of affect-based trust on relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members innovative behavior, we first examine the relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members affect-based trust in their supervisor. As shown in Table 3 , we found that project supervisor emotional healing was positively and significantly associated to project members affect-based trust in their supervisor (Model 1, β = 0.49, p < 0.01). Secondly, we entered project supervisor emotional healing and project members affectbased trust simultaneously and found that the coefficient of project supervisor emotional healing on project members innovative behavior reduced to 0.47 (p < 0.01, Model 5) from 0.62 (p < 0.01, Model 3), moreover, affect-base trust is positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.49, p < 0.01, Model 5). The results show that project members affect-based trust mediates the relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members innovative behavior, hypothesis 5 was supported.
To test the mediating effect of cognition-based trust on relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior, we first examine the relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project member cognition-based trust. As shown in Table 3 , we found that project supervisor conceptual skill was positively and significantly associated to project members cognition-based trust in supervisor (Model 2, β = 0.71, p < 0.01). Secondly, we entered project supervisor conceptual skill, squared conceptual skill, cognition-based trust and squared cognition-based trust simultaneously and found that the coefficient of squared supervisor conceptual skill on project members innovative behavior reduced to −0.08 (p > 0.05, Model 10) from −0.16 (p < 0.01, Model 7), moreover, squared cognition-base trust is negatively related to project members innovative behavior (β = −0.11, p < 0.05, Model 10). The results show that project members cognitionbased trust in their supervisor mediates the inverted U-shape relationship between supervisor conceptual skill and project member innovative behavior, hypothesis 6 was supported.
Discussion and Conclusions
Research Implications
Although several studies have examined trust in supervisor as mediator between leadership and individual outcomes, few studies have investigated the different mediating mechanisms of two typical trust in supervisor (affect-based trust and cognition-based trust) between different supervisor To test the mediating effect of affect-based trust on relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members innovative behavior, we first examine the relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members affect-based trust in their supervisor. As shown in Table 3 , we found that project supervisor emotional healing was positively and significantly associated to project members affect-based trust in their supervisor (Model 1, β = 0.49, p < 0.01). Secondly, we entered project supervisor emotional healing and project members affect-based trust simultaneously and found that the coefficient of project supervisor emotional healing on project members innovative behavior reduced to 0.47 (p < 0.01, Model 5) from 0.62 (p < 0.01, Model 3), moreover, affect-base trust is positively related to project members innovative behavior (β = 0.49, p < 0.01, Model 5). The results show that project members affect-based trust mediates the relationship between project supervisor emotional healing and project members innovative behavior, hypothesis 5 was supported.
To test the mediating effect of cognition-based trust on relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior, we first examine the relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project member cognition-based trust. As shown in Table 3 , we found that project supervisor conceptual skill was positively and significantly associated to project members cognition-based trust in supervisor (Model 2, β = 0.71, p < 0.01). Secondly, we entered project supervisor conceptual skill, squared conceptual skill, cognition-based trust and squared cognition-based trust simultaneously and found that the coefficient of squared supervisor conceptual skill on project members innovative behavior reduced to −0.08 (p > 0.05, Model 10) from −0.16 (p < 0.01, Model 7), moreover, squared cognition-base trust is negatively related to project members innovative behavior (β = −0.11, p < 0.05, Model 10). The results show that project members cognition-based trust in their supervisor mediates the inverted U-shape relationship between supervisor conceptual skill and project member innovative behavior, hypothesis 6 was supported.
Discussion and Conclusions
Research Implications
Although several studies have examined trust in supervisor as mediator between leadership and individual outcomes, few studies have investigated the different mediating mechanisms of two typical trust in supervisor (affect-based trust and cognition-based trust) between different supervisor leadership skill and follower behaviors. Considering affect-based and cognition-based trust in supervisor demonstrates the potential of trust as a different explanatory mechanism linking specific leadership skill and subordinate outcomes. We next discuss the implications of our findings.
First, project supervisor emotional healing has a positively linear impact on project members innovative behavior and project supervisor conceptual skill has an inverted U-shape effect on project innovative behavior. To this point, previous studies have mainly identified how leadership influence individual innovativeness (e.g., Zhang and Bartol, 2010 [42] ; Pieterse, Van Knippenberg, Schippers and Stam, 2010 [44] ) and most of these studies focused on testing the linear relationship between positive leadership and individual innovativeness. It is worth noting that few previous studies have tested different effects of specific leadership skills on subordinate innovativeness. It is worth considering this point, because leadership includes multiple specific skills that have different effects on individual behaviors [45, 46] . By examining the effects of two core leadership skills, emotional healing and conceptual skill on project members innovative behavior, we can be more certain that the effect of emotional healing and conceptual skill are different, more generally, emotional healing has a positive linear impact on project members innovative behavior and there will be an inverted U-shape relationship between conceptual skill and project member innovative behavior. This paper responded to the call that research is needed on whether more specific leadership skills can have differential effects on individual performance and the impact mechanism of such leadership should be examined in future research [47] .
Second, another finding is affect-based and cognition-based trust in project supervisor also has differential impact on project members innovative behavior. We inferred so according to general psychological theories and reached similar conclusions investigated by Ng and Chua (2006) [13] . Ng and Chua (2006) [13] similarly observed that affect-based trust in colleagues linear related to cooperative behavior and cognition-based trust curvilinear related to cooperative behavior. Nevertheless, this paper speculates that differential impact of affect-based and cognition-based trust in project supervisor on project members innovative behavior. This research confirmed the opinions of Chua, Morris and Mor (2012) [48] that affect-based and cognition-based trust in a supervisor might have a differential impact on creativity.
Finally, we found that affect-based trust mediated the effect of project supervisor emotional healing on project members innovative behavior and cognition-based trust mediated the inverted U-shape effect of project supervisor conceptual skill on project members innovative behavior. First, our findings indicate that project supervisor emotional healing lead subordinate to generate affect-based trust through caring manner, then project members will feel safety to express their ideas and receive more feedback from others, which can promote them to generate new useful ideas. Schaubroeck et al. (2011) [8] found that affect-based trust in a supervisor is an important mediator between leadership and outcomes, the results of this paper imply that affect-based trust in a supervisor not only promotes follower innovative behavior but is also a crucial explanatory mechanism between supervisor leadership skill and subordinate innovative behavior, which deepens and complements the understanding of previous studies. Second, our results showed that cognition-based trust in leader mediates the inverted U relationship between project supervisor conceptual skill and project members innovative behavior. Existing research emphasized that the positive effect of a supervisor's competence on innovativeness in an organization [49, 50] ; however, this research found that cognitive-based trust in a project supervisor plays a role in transferring the positive effect of conceptual skill and the mediating effect of cognition-based trust in a project supervisor is changed from positive to negative with increasing project supervisor conceptual skill. This result implies that high level of conceptual skill may leads project members excessive cognition-based trust in their supervisor which make individual depend on others, then they decrease their effort to solved project-related problems. The conclusion helps us to understand the chain negative effect of a high level of project supervisor conceptual skill.
Practical Implications
This paper provides some directions on how a project supervisor can promote trust to encourage subordinates' innovative behavior, which can be a driver of sustainable high performance and career success. We concur with arguments of Schaubroeck et al. (2011) [8] and Whitener et al (1998) [51] , which stated that supervisors are important antecedent of trust and supervisor's leadership has an indirect effect on subordinate's attitude and behavior via trust. Our findings further draw attention to two crucial concentrations for project supervisor in establishing trust with their followers. First, project supervisor should be concern of the value of emotional healing, which can increase project member's innovative behavior to keep their sustainability. Project supervisor can improve project member affect-based trust by caring project member personal well-being, or recognize and help project member recovery from dilemma. Second, previous research revealed that conceptual skill was positively related to innovative behavior but we found that while moderated conceptual skill benefited individual innovative behavior, excessive conceptual skill may reduce individual innovative behavior. It means that a project supervisor with high level of conceptual skill should, for example, be conscious of probable risks related to consequently. Project supervisor should provide moderate support and assistance to their subordinates to avoid project member form psychological dependence.
Limitations
Despite these contributions, there are some noteworthy limitations in this research. First, common method bias might contaminate our findings, because we collected data of independent variables and mediator from single source. This bias might be a flaw in this article but we believed that this bias has little impact on our findings according to the examination of common method bias proposed by Harman (1967) [52] . We encourage future research to collect data from multiple sources to test hypothesis. Second, we use cross-sectional data to test our hypothesis so that this paper could not test the causal relationship among these constructs. It is reasonable that project member who exhibit high levels of innovative behavior are more likely to obtain support from project supervisor. This possibility will be low because we developed our hypothesis based on previous findings, which provided this article with strong theoretical support. However, additional multi-wave data designs are needed to understand the causal relationship among these constructs. Third, our research only considers trust as a mediator to interpret the relationship between project supervisor leadership behavior and project members' innovative behavior but there may be other moderators influencing the indirect effect of leadership behavior on project member innovative behavior via trust. For example, individuals who are self-focused may associate with low psychological dependence on others [53] (Pitesa and Thau, 2013) . It implies that project supervisor conceptual skill may linear positive related to project member subordinate innovative behavior if the one with high level of self-focus. Therefore, future studies can conduct empirical research on considering some moderators (e.g., self-focus, self-efficacy) to explain the mechanism between leadership behavior, trust and innovative behavior.
